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2022 Beautiful Scotland virtual tours 
Below is a selection of fascinating virtual tours from our groups for you to enjoy now or at a 
later date. Just click a link, wait for the page to load, then press play and away you go!  
 
Thank you to everyone who was involved in creating these wonderful films. 
 
If you like a tour, we’d love you to share the link on your facebook/twitter page, remembering 
to add a comment and tag in @KSBScotland (facebook & twitter) #beautifulscotland 
@RHSCommunityGardening (facebook) @RHSBloom (twitter) #ourbloom  
 

 
Blairgowrie & Rattray in Bloom (9mins 48) 
https://blairinbloom.org.uk/mini-website-community-news-items/blair-in-bloom-success-at-
beautiful-scotland-awards  
Mary from the group shares their impressive journey towards sustainability, along with their 
success in engaging and working with others across the area, and showcases an exciting 
ongoing project. 
 
Bonnie Dundee (3mins34) 
https://youtu.be/UH088-8yKCI  
Bonnie Dundee is a partnership of community groups, Dundee City Council, organisations, 
businesses and individual volunteers who take forward Dundee’s entry into the City category 
of Beautiful Scotland. The group's volunteers aim to practice climate and pollinator friendly 
gardening and encourage others to do the same, they hope to show that everyone can give 
it a try and make small changes which add up to a larger positive impact on the environment. 

 
And some of Dundee’s It’s Your Neighbourhood groups:  
- St Francis RC Primary School Garden - 'The Patch' (3mins) 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hjSi_crpEw&t=2s 
The Patch is St. Francis RC Primary School's allotment garden at Murrayfield 
Allotments in Whitfield, it continues to flourish year on year and provides a fun, safe 
and relaxing space for pupils and their families to enjoy. It includes a bird hide and 
outdoor classroom where children can learn about wildlife and vegetable plots for 
growing food, this year's harvest has included potatoes, strawberries and rhubarb. 
 

- Campy Growers (1min33) 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YP075wOcas 
Campy Growers, based at the Council's former plant nursery in Camperdown 
Country Park, is a therapeutic market garden in the making. Volunteers are working 
hard to turn the site into a thriving growing space, producing locally and organically 
grown vegetables and fruit. Over 2 tonnes of food has been produced already and 
they have ambitious plans for the future! 

 
Aberdeen Communities Together 
Find out what’s been going on across Aberdeen in these three videos: 
 

• Community groups showcase (9min 22): 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ApX5onMMMKoC-BMAIdMzhQRMo9rH1zER/view 

• Parks and gardens slideshow (1min 51)): 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z7iXCPwSZJ0k2kqp4kRA2riQGnBGWP5Q/view  

• Beautiful Scotland judges’ presentation (12mins 16): 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jCLyXhETOOcCL0BFZMpds24yM51qiIVe/view  
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Stonehaven Horizon project (1min 23) 
https://youtu.be/GQzeJswZo_I  
Join the group as they prepare and show this year’s judges’ round and finish up with a well-

earnt drink     . Enjoy the music too. 

 
Eyemouth Enhancement Group (5mins) 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=NXNC9ZIb5Zc&feature=share 
Explore the wonderful projects and partnerships/support around the town. 
 
Alloa in Bloom (3mins 23) 
https://youtu.be/k39RlJV7Nh8 
There have been a lot of exciting developments in the town centre this year. Learn all about 

what the Bloom group have been up to in 2022.     

 
Keeping Duns Blooming Marvellous (5mins) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Grxqw4vv8fs  
Find out what the team of volunteers has been getting up to in Duns. 
 
Lanark in Bloom (3mins 37) 
https://youtu.be/u5iOXqPB9C0  
Find out what the group has been getting up to across the town. 
 
Inspiring Innellan (14 mins) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HIsLR_Tamg 
This video shows how the supporters of Inspiring Innellan work with the group on an all-year-
round basis. Their help in so many ways has made what was always a picturesque village 
into a community with a heart. 
 
East Haven Together (5mins 47) 
https://youtu.be/5pyUb5H-4Hw 
A celebration of all the work which has been undertaken in East Haven in 2022, as residents 
and friends play their part in helping to keep Scotland beautiful. 
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